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Keep 'em playing on frosty days — later in the fall . . . 
earlier in the spring. PRO-GRIP Winter Gloves are light 
enough to give feel to the grip, yet warm enough to keep 
hands comfortable. Top quality Cabaretta palm — choice 
of tan or cream. Soft light wool back laced with elastic 
to hold glove firmly. Fine also for driving, hunting, other 
winter sports. PAIRS ONLY — suggested retail price, 
$5.50 per pair. Sizes for both men and women. 

expertly-advised choices of clubs (when 
changes from normal are helpful) make 
pro service definitely worth money to 
the member." 

No Negligence in Car Suit 
(Continued from page 54) 

car to a player who would drink three 
beers while playing nine holes; he should 
have provided paths on which the car 
could be driven; he should have given 
Simpson special instructions on how to 
drive the car; special instructions should 
have been posted in the car describing its 
operation. These arguments are scarcely 
deserving of our attention. Simpson was 
an experienced golfer who had used Cor-
bett's cars on previous occasions; three 
beers did not affect his ability to drive 
the car safely; cars are intended for use 
on the fairways, not on paths. The golf 
car, a tricycle-like affair, is steady and 
stable with only an accelerator and a brake 
and it appears that any reasonably intelli-
gent person can learn to operate it with-
in a few minutes.' 

The court of appeal affirmed the judg-
ment of the trial court thus denying the 
plaintiff any relief. (Gillespie V. Chevy 
Chase Golf Club, 9 Cal. Reptr. 437.) 

Western Golf Awards 126 
New Evans Scholarships 

A total of 126 new Chick Evans college 
scholarships, valued in excess of $250,000, 
have been awarded by Western Golf Assn. 
The scholarship winners are from 83 clubs 
in 13 states. They join 317 returning up-
perclassmen to form a record number of 
443 boys enrolled in college this fall 
through the Evans Scholars Foundation 
program sponsored by WGA. 

This is the program which Chick Evans, 
veteran amateur golf star, initiated in 
1930. Since that time 1,232 scholarships 
have been awarded. Each scholarship, 
covering full tuition and room rent, is 
renewable for four years and is valued in 
excess of $2,000. 

The operation of the nationwide Evans 
Scholars program is financed for the most 
part by the contributions of individual 
golfers — more than 36,000 this year. 

Of the 126 new awards, 50 went to 
boys from Chicago-area clubs. There were 
32 scholars selected in Mich., 15 in Wis., 
11 in Minn., five in Ohio, three in Mo.; 
two each in Pa., Kan. and Colo., and one 
each in Ind., W. Va., Ore. and Wash. 
The majority of the new scholars live in 
Evans chapter houses permanently main-
tained at seven colleges. 




